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THE MORMON CHURCH, 

A Prelonged and Bitter Weangle in Pros. 
pect Among the Falthtal, 

v 

Speculation is rife now among the 
faithiul of the Mormon churh as to who 
shall be the successor of the late Presi 
dent Taylor. A prolonged and bitter 
wrangle is quite probable, Joseph F. 
Smith would like to be the next ruler. as 
also George Q. Cannon. Both of these 
men are influential and have a conddor- 
able following, Wilford Woo lrall, the 
president of the Twelve Apostles, is aso 
an aspirant for the place. He stand 
where both Beigham Young ant Joh 
Taylor stood when they assumed the 
presidency. Both Smith and Cannon 
ive a strong following mmong th 
Younger element. Cannon would make 
an active, aguressive leader. Whether 
the clique with which the late president 
was identified, and which is the most 
fluential within the church, would 
his candidacy, is hard to sav. John Tay 

in- 

lor, as president, was pretty much of a | 
fignrehea | whose actions were guided by 

the wishes of his circle. Cannon's am 
bitious spirit would very likely indn 
him to further his own interests soon 
than those of the church, and as such 
would not likely be an available candi 
date in the eyes of the clique. Woodru 

may be chosen, but in any event if the 
scheming-cligue cannot secure the elee- 
tion of one of their number, they will 
prefer to throw their power in favor ol 
one whom they believe can be made 

amenable to their wishes rather than 
unite on an active leader, 

The Mormon church shows signs of 
discontent and factions; this was patent 
at Taylor's funeral when one of his sons 
attempted to create a disturbance by de. 
nouncing the processes of the recent 
Mormon convention. The moment these 
factions clearly define themselves so 
soon will the church weaken and the 
Mormon faith lose its grip on the follow- 

ers. The succession looks now very 
much as if it might be the rock on which 
all previous harmony is bound to split. 
The presidency is not likely to be settled 
for some time yet ; and in any event dis 
appointments are bound to come to the 
Mormon leaders. 

  

Cashing Checks at Hotels. 

* If I were the proprietor of a hotel 1 
would cash checks to every man I knew 
and considered responsible. The hotel 
would lose no more money under that 
method than it does by the present rule, 
which makes the cashier responsible for 
any losses. Rascals are continually get. 
ting in on us as they do on the banks, for 
the hotels do a regular banking business 
with their guests and are forced to ac- 
commodate a good many other people, 
just as the banks are. We lose $1,20) to 
$1,500 a year in worthless checks. Some 
of the 4 wn who beat us are very 
shrewd about it. For instance, there was 
a young fellow about here awhile ago 
who was supposed to have business rela 
tions with Warner Miller. He got quite 
intimate with one of the proprietors of 
the hotel, and used to sit down in the 
office with him and talk. After one of 
these talks one day he came over to the 
cashier's desk and said: “By the way, 1 
wish you could eash a check for me.” 
There was no prettier confidence game in 
the world. His check was cashed ana 
came back marked “No funds.” A well 
known lawyer, who is down on his luck, 
got into the hotel in much the same 
manner. Take it all in all, the hotel can 
afford to lose some money in this way, 
because its refusal to accommodate people 
will drive away a great deal of people. 
The business of the country is so largely 
transacted by check that we have to take 
our chances. : 
  

Labouchere Pitches Into Royal Yachts 

The performances of the Queen's yacht 
on Wednesday last in running into the 
Orontes is equally discouraging to the 
British taxpayer and the British sightseer 
That aiter the thousands of pounds which 
are yearly spent on the Victoria and 
Albert she should proceed backward 
when intended to go forward, and thus 
knock hundreds of pounds’ worth of 
gilding and ornament olf her stern, is 
bad enough from the taxpayers’ point of 
view ; but that she should indulge in 
these vagaries when presumably being 
extra carciully handled because of the 
presence of the Crown Princess of Ger 

many on board, is absolutely terrifying 
to the intending spectator or the naval 
review. The regulation: for navigating 
the royal yacht are highly idiotic. It 
will scarcely be credited that in compli 
ance with the most foolish and 
royal order, these & are always taken 
alongside the landing place at fail 
the engine room telegra 'h being 

from full speed to full speed astern only 
when the jetty is being approached. [It 
is wonderful that any can be 
found to undertake the charge of thie 

engines under such preposterous condi 
tions, as the delay of a second would 
cause a bad accident. All vessels have 
their engines stopped before altering the 
speed in this way, and the royal yachts 
ought to follow the usual rational pract 
ice, 

absurd 

088 

y 
officers 

  

Not Honored at Home. 

* As water seeks its level so does the 

village instinctively tend to maintain a 
certain moral and intellectual uniformity. 
The man of exceptional ability is sooner 
or later expelled by the body politic. 
He is mistrusted, disliked and finally os- 
tracized. Nor is he slow himself to take 
the hint to depart. He perceives that 
there is nothing for him to do at home. 
He forges restiessly about for ahwile, try. 
ing this and that and effecting only mis 
chief ; everybody surmises an evil des 
tiny for him ; he puts on his hat and 
departs, in despair or anger, and present 
ly the world recognizes and celebrates 
his genius. But his native village never 
pl the chorus of praise. They have 
known him from a baby; he cannot 
hotwbng them | Did he not steal apples 
from Farmer Hovt's orchard 7 Was Le 
not the slowest hand at a spelling match 
id school 7 Ind he not frig Mary Jane 
after everybody od that he 
would marry her? Go then! Can 
stich a fellow as that invent a navigable 
alr ship or wrile » classic k, or cronies 
a successful railroad 7 He is only Jack 
Smith after ail is said ond done, and, 
among those who know him, will always 
have a Jack Smith reputation, 

their very stillness ? 

avor | 

  

THE LITTLE READER, 

A Lesson for Parents to Take to Heart, 

How quiet the house is at midnight, 
The people who talk and laugh and sing 
in it are asleep, and the people who fell 
asleep in it long ago came back into it 
Every house has these two clases of 
tenants. Do we love best those with 
whom we can talk and langh and sing, 
or the dear silent ones who come so 
noiselesaly to our sides and whisper to us 
in faint, sweet, fur-away whispers that 
have no sound, so that we oaly hear 

I am not tired, but my pen is weary. 
It falls from my fingers and I raise my 
head. I start to leave the table and my 
eyes fall upon a little book lying on the 
floor. It is a little “First Reader.” He 
left it there this afternoon. 1 remember 
just how I was impatient because he 
could not read the simple little lesson 
gnch an easy lesson, and 1 told him it 
was 4 waste of my time to teach him an | 
pushed him away from me. I remember 
now, | the fl into the 
little tired face, the brave, cheerful look 
in his eves, his mother’s brave, patient 
cheeriness, struggling with his disap. 
pointment and pain. I see him lie down 
on the Hoor and the little face bent over 
the troublesome lesson, and baby might 
readd it. Then, after a little 
alone, it has to be given up, ani the | 
battled little soldier, with one more ap- 
pealing look toward me for reinforee- 
ments, sighs and goes away from the les 
gon he cannot read to the play that com. 
forts him. And there lies the little book 
just as he left it. Ah, me, I could kneel 
down and kiss it now, as though it were 
alive and loving, 

Why, what was my time worth to me | 
to-day ? What was there in the book I | 
wanted to read one-half so precious to | 
me as one cooing word from the prattling | 
lips that quivered when I turned away. | 
1 hated the book I read. 1 will never | 
look at it again. Were it the last book | 
in the world, I think I would burn it 
All its gracious words are lies. I say to 
vou, though all men praise the book, and | 
though an hour ago \ thought it excel | 
lent, | say to you there is poison in its 
hateful pages. Why, what can I learn 
from books that baby lips cannot teach 
me? Do you know I want to go to the 
door of bis room and listen; the house is 
so still; maybe he is not breathing. 
Why, if between my book and my boy | 
choose my book, why should not God 
leave me with my books? My hateful 
books. 

But IT was not harsh, I was only a 
little impatient. Because, you see, his 
lesson was so easy, so simple. Ah, me, | 
there were two of us trying to read this 
afternoon. There were two easy, simple 
lessons. Mine was such a very simple, 
easy, pleasant, lovinz one {o learn ust 
a line, just a little throb of patience of 

gentleness, of love, that would have made 
my own heart glow and laugh and sing. 
The letters were so large and plain, the 
words so easy and the sentences so short. 
And I? Oh, pity me, | missed every 
word. I did not read one line aright 
See, here is my copy now; all blurred 
and blistered with tears and heartache, 
all marred and misspelled and blotted. 
1 am ashamed to show it to the Master, 
And yet 1 know He will be patient with 
me; | know how loving and gentle He 
has been all these years teaching me 
these simple lessons J failed upon 
today. But when my little pupil 
stumbled on a single word is my time, 
then, so much more precious than the 
Master's that I cannot teach the little 
lesson more than once ? 

Ah, friend, we do not waste time when 
we plait scourge: for ourselves. These 
harrying days, ‘hese busy, anxious, 

shrewd, ambitious times of ours are wast. 
ed when they take our hearts away from 
patient gentleness, an | give us fame for 

love and gold for kisses 
then, when our hungry souls will seek 

for bread our selfish god will give us a 

gto Life is not a deep, profound, per 

plexing problem. It is a simple, vas; 
lesson, such as any child may read. You 

cannot find its solution in the ponderous 
t 

the investigators, the 

on our Hm shelves, 

corner of t most 

glows in letters that the blindest m 
read : a sweet, plain, simple, easy, lovin 

And when you have learned 
of mine, the world will be be 

R. J. Buardeti 

———— - 

If You Are Obliged to Sleep on the Cars, | 

HON come isi 

  

Some dav, 

ee, 

yes of the old fathers, the phnosophers 

theorists. It is not 
But in the warmest 

unlettered i» Leart 

lesson. 

brother 

and happier.   
In these days, when travel by railroads | 

is very common, a few words on the best | 
means to prevent taking cold in the cars 
will be useful. The Medical and Surgical | 

Reporter gays 

For the men a light 
COVer over the ears a8 LO serve 

nightcap, will be desirable In cold | 
weather a woolen cap is best. This cap 

ghould be put on as soon as the ear is en- | 
tered. A loose blouse should i 
p of the coat usually 

not be 

cap, one that 

As a | 80 

take the | 
0 worn ! p 

wre ut 

ira 

«tri 

n wom f there b 

ight in the car, face it; not | 
ke the back. Have the bed made 

with the head toward the engine; the | 
| 
| 

] a | 
’ tit] 

| 

dust will then be driven to the foot, 
where it will do the least harm But he | 

sure to have a sufficient quantity of bed | 
clothes to keep warm. A soit, loose-knit 
woolen hood is the best head wear for 

women ; this should be worn at night 
also. It should be warmer in winter | 
than in summer months. The corsets 
should be removed at night and a loose 
woolen wrapper worn for a night dress, 
The sloeking supporters as well as every 
constricting band around the wais: should 
be loosened. Every adult should take 
from five to ten grains of quinine (!) on 
going to bed. It will be well to rab the 
hands, feet, face and neck with a little 
vaseline at the same time, 
  

Old Malls, 88   The Chicago News announces authori 
tatively that a girl is not an ‘old maid’ | 
now until she is past 30. “Once she was | 

an ‘old maid’ at 25. In the better circles 
girls do not enter society at as early an 
age ns they did when the tag ‘old maid’ 
was affixed to them if they didn't marry 
by the time they were 9, The las of 
16, 18, or even older, is inschool ecu pind 
with her music and other studies now, 
and not receiving beaux alone in the 
parlor evenin largely increasing 
uum ber of inde ntly situated women 
who prefer to live unmarried is likely to 
work a decided change in the status of 
the ‘old maid! The who ri the 
luxuries of her fathers home to sharin 
a flat or a board use with & salaried 
young man is multiplying rapidly,” 
  

Avavgrin Dany's next 

straggie | der 

{ Lhe 
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| temp 

  

LiTeasARY SUCCESS. 

The Ways by Which Some Noted Writers 

Have Become Famous, 

Every literary success has ite own his 
tory.  Thorean’s beautiful books ure 
fornd in every library where he woul 
have care | to have them: but they wer 
wo Hittle apprec ated when origin 

ged that at the end of the fi verry 

most the whole @ Bion was reli 

the author, who eorrviod the books 
ously upstirs with the langhing 
nounecment that he was probably 
only man in America with a Hbrary ol 
1,000 volume written by © i. 

Hider Hag | thinks he will try tha 
dounbtinl experiment of weaving his Alri 

can experience into a book for boys, and 
n 4, perhaps han 

thousa ds > i 
are sold immediately, 

lus own surprise as that of a 
Bayard Fayior, thirs 

life, cager for fa 
0H aoinyg re 

al is 

fr 

: FLAN 15, BS] [M808] hous : 
Ol ‘ning 

, but on 

Wir 

ang ache 

or 

Sidney Luska leaps into the literary { use il 

i hand, so 

won 

are in hb 

the eri 
his Hirst Book 

n 

wheter 

na wilh 

that 

he can 

ani a 

ever oOo aaytang 

as good, 
iiss Alcott is inspired to write “Little 

Women,’ b naively says 
herseH, “the house needed shinging.” 

Mrs. Muriree ani Mrs, Burnett 
years write short stories in obscure 
lieations unknown, unnoticed and 
praised, till the long training and 
perseverance “tell” at last result 
finally in a splendid effort that the ad- 
miring world supposes to be tue first, 

H. H., a brilliant society woman, not 

especially interested in literature, aiready 
1m middie age, writes saddenly a poan, is 
perfectly amazed on receiving »i0 for it, 
pays hersell lor the publication of her 

cillse, a8 sho 

for 
pub 
un- 

i" 

aaa 

| tirst book, only to find herself in a few 
vears acknowledged as the finest poctess 
in America, if indeed as Mr, Emerson 
said, we may not leave off the last sylla- 
ble of “poetess.” 

Charlotte Bronte, with profound con- 
fidence in her own genius, encouraged 
by no one, dscourage | by every pub 
lisher till the last, writes “Jane Eyre,” to 
be one of the greatest novels of her gen- 
eration. 

George Eliot, profoundly sell distrust. 
ful, venturing into fiction only at the ur- 
gent entreaty of Mr. Lewes, writes 
“Adam Bede,” to be the alauration of 
the world, and perhaps never did any 
work finer of its Kind than her first 

Harriet Prescott Spotfor L, a gir of 18, | 

  

NCALES, WB 
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| Larned” on it in a full free hand. 
| the manager put the slip buck on the 
| seales and fixed the little weights, 
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from th street 

y, and Lian LO 

each exposure, 
platinum and 

rod stee 0} 10 not 

thing 

Heh as its 
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It costs as weight 
Foyer 

along 

na while a 
doesn’t b 

ales that will w 

a man's head, ana if th 

8 good -natared and has plenty 
wili tiring oul wonderiul 

and operate it 
in the other 
Wis going 

ary 

that 

igh the Lai 

anager ol 

who 

about the x 

iro 

the stor 

Of Lune he 

Littiec machin 
A reporter happened 

day while the operation 
The manager took a slip 

the 

on 

ol oO 

| writing paper and weighed it. It weighed 
thirtv-eight milligrammes. Then he 
gave the paper to the visitor with a lead 
pencil aad the visitor wrote “John Henry 

Then 

The 

man's signature five milli- 
Krammes 

Then tne man pulled a hair out of his 
head and the manager found that it 
weighed three milligrammes, An eyelash 
weigned a little less than one mulli- 

gramme and a hair from his whiskers 
weighed tive milligrammes, 

Then the manager showed how eas 
it was to count the hairs in a man’s head, 
At the rate of three midigrammes to a 
hair, there would be 30,000 hairs in an 
ounce. The man probably bad three 
ounces of hair on bis head and thereiore 
24,000 hairs, 

New York Commercial Advertiser, 4 

weighed 

  

ABOUT WOMEN. 
who had never been out of Amenca and | 
hardly out of Newburyport, sits in her’ 
little room, with portioao in her lap, and 
evolves from her inoer consoiousiess 
and knowlege of books a story of 
Parisian life, so faithful 10 the local 

color of the brilliant city of the world 
that the editor of The Atlant sends it 
back to her at first on the pla that it is 
singulariy une, but presuwably a trans 
lation. , 
When a book appears 80 prot of its 

kind as “Hans Brinker, or the Silver 
Skates” th: world is int r stad not 
merely in readiog the book, bul in know- 
ing how it came 0 writt u. It may 
be stated briefly that “Hans Brinker” was 
almost the urst literary effort, though not 
actually the first, of its author; that at 
the time she wrote it she had never been 

in Hollond at all ; that like her d-ar and 

intimate friend H. H., she had passed 
her girlhood and early womanhood 
without a thought of a desire lor lilerary 
faiue. 

FL 

  

Street Car Nulsances, 

the street « 

by no 
th 

The smoke nuisance on 

though the most annoying, Is 

means the only on i i MOY 

popular vehicie, 

Pp Sse 

Ars, 

to be 

Another 
in or 
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Without knowing it, perhaps probably 
believing that he is y doing the 
public a service this particular nnisance 

18 one of the most offensive in the list, 
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A Young Hace-Horse Owner, 

Here is a little man 12 years oll, prob- 
ably the youngest and wealthiest juve. 
nile race-horse owner in the world, His 
pame is D. J. McCarthy, of san Fran- 
cis 0. Although he wears kn breeches 
and roundabout jacket, he sports a man's 
season badge from his buttonhole. His 
father gave the boy two years ago 
& pair of Shetland ponies and a wagon, 

paying for the outidl, with w 

amuse Litisell outside of schoo N] 

hours, on Saturdays and during school 
vacations, The young fellow greatly 
enjoyed his outfit, which was a rv A 
of the drives through the park and 
down the east to the Clif House, 
Last year the youll sought a higher 
grade of horseilesh, po 1 Mikio " 
ancy 10 a young runner, traded his 
Shetland pony cquipage for it, recel ving 
$00 to boot. The horse obtained is 
C. H. Todd, winner of the Dirby this 
wonth at Chicago, by which M wer Me. 
Carthy won about $14,000. The young 
man took $10,000 of this y an 
bought Todd's brother, whic 
horse has given evidences of 

tie 
Bg only lke 

his = 

Mrs. Thomas A. 
that she will publish a collection of her 
husband's letters, 

— Marie Foster of Adama, Mass, pot 
thirty days imprisonment for plucking a 
few flowers. Buch a place. It ought to 
grow weeds. 

Sarah Bernhardt has made her tiger 
eats popular. They are a sure protection 
against dogs and dodes and no parent 
should be without one. 

—Mrs. Francis 1. Armory has been 
the toast among the married ladies of 
Nahant this summer. The pretty rose 
buds have {elt quite jealous, 

Signora Verdi, wife of “Il Trovatore,” 
is a very charitable woman. She is now 

putting up asplendid hospital at Busseto, 

{ which she and Verdi will endow. 
Miss (livia Cobb of Atlanta, Ga. is 

{ ealled the Southern queen of love and 
beauty. She is jnst out of her teens and 
wears thirty scalps, or we should say 
hearts in ber gine, 

| Boston ladies have taken to patron. 
{ izing buckets OPS, an i it has been ob 

served that their former sweet 

honk has left 

turned W 
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girls. It has! nable for society 

ris to have good appetites. Hotel men 
End that delicate girls pay best, and it 
may be so 
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Mrs, Nancy C poor, of Starkville, 

Misa, is now cut her of 
teeth she is young vet, being only 103 

years old on her last birthday. Babies of 
seventy and thereabouts think her a very 
wise person for her years, 

Miss Marcia Marvin, daughter of the 
Jishop E. M. Marvin, has been ap- 

sinted matron in the Mission School at 
Do, Brazil. There is a fine field 
for her stining talents in that land of 
hidden gold and mighty rivers, 

thira set 

late 

Mrs. M. E. De Geer, an attorney.at- 
law in Topeka, Kansas, was not afvaid to 
address over 10,000 persons on the Fourth 
of July at Larned, Kan., on “Our Fore 

mothers.” The assemblage, it is unneces. 
sary to say, was a Larned one. 

~ueen Victoria has an idea when the 
royalty business gives out of keeping a 
boarding-house, She chorped some ladles 

who came down to Windsor with an 
£30,000 gift for their tea. The Queen's 
talents have so far been hidden under a 
bushel. - 

  

Lrrrie Dor — Dick, why is mamma 
ike 4 horas, papa like a cow and you 

" 

pate «l guess I don't know, 

Mamma like a horse because she can’ 
climb a tree, 

on, 

' And ia like & cow because he 

I Se oui 
i Cause you don's offer me any of your 

' Twn man who was to Josh a news. 
out of Noah's 

SR tel! 
A wap habit to got into coat that ls 

fp ol paper with 4 ead pencil nd | 

rule. | 
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SECHLE 
Groceries, 

  
| 

Bins. 
andor y 

Airanuinted Bugar Bc a pound All cther 
Jowest prices, 

| 
{ BY BUPE. Good bargeins In all grades 

M( AN ~~ Finest New Orleans at 80c per gllon, 

ons i Vine sssortment of Coffees, 

sus romsted, Our rossted Coffees are 

both grees 

always fresh, 

| TOBACOOS. ~All the new and desirable brands, 

{ 
CIGARS. Special attention given 10 our cigar trade 

We try to sell the best Tor be snd 
town, 

cigars in 

$0c, $1 per pound. 1mper 
| , Bog, 81 per pound, Guspowder, 6c, soc, §1 

| per pound, Oolong, Ge, 80c, Bi per pound, Mixed 
{ green and black, Gop, 80a, $1 per pound A very flue 

uncolored Japan tes, Also, s good bargain in Young 
Hyson at 40c per pound, 

TEAR Young Hyson , 60¢ 

inl, 60 

CHEESRK. Finest full crenm choose at 16 per pound. 

VINEGAR. «Pure old cider vinegar made from whole 
cider, One gallon of this goods bs worth more than 

two gallons of common vinegar, 

} 

R & CO, 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

(MEAT MARKY in connection. 
STONEWARE ~1n si] sizes of al] the desirable thepe 

best quality of Akron ware. This is the most satis 
factory goods is the market, 

FOREIGN FRUITH Oranges and lemons of th 
freshest goods $0 be We buy the best snd 

They are better and 
priced goods, 

bad 
lotions we cay find 

chionpor than the very low 

FRUIT JAR» We have the pew | 
and Mason's porcelsin.d 

Hghtuing jar is far shosd of 

Jucisst 

fred top jure, The 
Ything yet knowy 

It ie & little higher in prices they the Mason fur, but 
i is worth more t difference in price. Buy 
the lightning jar snd vou will sot regret 11. We 
have thetn in plots, quaris and half gallons 

han Lhe 

MEATE «Fine sagarcured 
fast Bacon, sud dried Beef 
We guarantee every piece 

OUR MEAT MARKET Wo have 00ty fine lasube 
dress for our mxrket as wanted. We give specis 
stiention to getting Bone lala and wiwsys try to 
Laven floc flock abievd “omers can depend 
on getting nies lamb stall times 

ERCHLER & 00,, 
GROCERS & MERAY wARERY, 

Bush House Block, Belletoute, Pa. 

Hams, Fhoulders, 
Naked and 

of ment we sell, 

PBreak 

CHL Y aan 

Our ov 

  

\ . WANTED w canvas 

DA LESME for the sale of Nursery 

stork tondy employment gesran teed SALARY 

AND EXPENSES PAID Apply st anos, stating sage. 

Chase Bro’s., fo this paper, 

ROCHESTER N.Y. 
wm   

| IP XECUTORS NOTICE. — Letters tes 
| |) testamentary upon the estate of 
| Henry Dopp, iste of Howard township, 
| deceased, having been granted to the un- 

| dersigned, sll persons knowing themselves 
| indebted to the said estate will please 
| make payment thereof, and those having 
| claims against the said estate will present 
them duly suthenticated for settlement. 

GEORGE D. JOHNSTON, 

80 68. Executor, 

WILLIAMS’ 
Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM, 
NO. 48, MIOH STREET BELLEFONTE, PA. 

REA 

We are now ready for spring trade. Our 

line is now full and complete ; choice 

goods of all grades from 10c. wo $3.50 

BROWN BACK 10c ; PATENT BACK 

12; WHITE g§BACKS 15c; SATINS 

20¢ ; MICAS 30¢ ; 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 ots ; 

EMBOSSED GOLDS from 60 to %0c¢ / 

HAND PRINTS and VELOURS, 

from $1.00 wo $3.50 
mena] Joo Prone 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES AND 

FIXTURES 
Can put them up st short notice. 

We also have good paper hangers, ceiling decorators 

and house painters, 

  

A 

Are prepared to executes jolw iaJtowa for, country 

Have telephone conbection 

| a a 

| Please drop in snd see our line, or call ue and we wil 

come to see you and bring semples. 

sins] WOW, Jpo—— 

S. H. WILLIAMS, 
104m 

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

  
No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

wBoox Bixpino--We are now pre- 

pared to do all kinds of book binding 

at reasonable rates and will guarantee 

all work. Send in your books, papers, 

magazines, ete, and bave them bound. 

«~All the goods in Corman’s Novelty 

store wat be sold at once, ss Mise Corman 

intends going to California in & short 
time. 

«A good parlor suit may be purchas- 

od cheap upon at Corman’s 

Novelty store, Miss Corman will short 

ly remove to Celifurnia, snd must dis- 
pose of her furniture,   

i 

| 
i 
i 
i 

  

GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 1B Cents. 

2AYEAR vis IN ADVANCE 
Beautiful Premiums to every Subscriber. 

Terms to Clubs. 
Extra Premiums to Club Raisers 

i. 

For list of Premiums and terns Lo large 
clubs; send for Semple Copy, which will 
give you full information. 
GODEY'S, at the present time is ad- 

mitted by press and people 10 be superior 
to any Indies’ magazine in America, hav- 
ing the greatest variety of departments, 
 ; edited. 

he literary features are: 
Short Stories, 

Serials, 
Novelettes, Charades, 
Pomes, ete. 
Among the popular suthos who will 

contribute to GopEY, are; J. V. Phich- 
are, Miss Emily Reed, Jobr Churchill, 
William Miller Batler, Emily Lennox 
and others, 

Engravings appear in every number, of 
subjects by ‘well-known artists, snd pro. 

duced by the newest processes. In its 
Colored Fashions Gopxy’s leads in colors 
and styles. Both modistes and bome 
dressmakers sccord them the foremost 
position, 

Paper Patterns are one of the important 
festares of this magazine : each subscriber 
being allowed to select their own pattern 

every month, san itesn alone more than 
subscription Jes 

Practica! Hints upon Dressmakink show 
how garments can be renovated and made 
over by the patterns giyen. 

Practically hints fos ibe household show 

young housekeepers sow to manage the 
culinary department with economy and 
skill, 

Fashion Notes, at Home and Abroad 
delight every Iady’s heart. 

The Colored and Black Work ' Designs 
give all the newest ideas for fancy works 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
tro of an experienced housekeeper, 

The Architectura! Department is « 
practical utility, csssful estimates being 
given with esch plan. 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 

GGY'S has arranged 10 give elegan 
Silvea Plated Ware of superior makers » 
premiums, the value of which in some in 
stances reaches over $25 for one premiom- 

Send 160, for Sample copy which contain 
Hiustrated Premiums with full particu 
Inrs and terms. 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cer - 
tre Democrat Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 
   


